The question of whether Earth is a unique location for life remains one of the most enduring questions of our time. Geochemical data suggests that habitable environments may exist, or may have existed, elsewhere in the Solar System with promising targets including Mars and icy bodies where liquid water is believed to exist (Kargel, [@B9]; Grotzinger et al., [@B7]; Glein et al., [@B6]). Furthermore, potential habitable Exoplanets have been discovered where potentially there is sufficient atmospheric pressure to maintain liquid water (Jenkins et al., [@B8]; Gillon et al., [@B5]; Orosei et al., [@B16]). Yet, for life to exist it is not solely dependent on liquid water as it also needs bio-essential elements, an energy source, and the environmental conditions, that are conducive to life (Nixon et al., [@B13]). To investigate the feasibility of life elsewhere in the Solar System a combination of field and laboratory based studies, *in-situ* space experiments, and theoretical modeling is required. Here, we present 14 original research papers, one mini review, and two hypothesis and theory papers highlighting the novel and diverse methods that are employed to investigate potential life beyond the Earth. The overall focus of this collection of work is to understand if terrestrial life could exist elsewhere in the Solar System, and if so, what evidence (bio-signatures) could be used to support or negate the hypothesis of life.

Our understanding of life in extreme environments on Earth forms the basic concepts of where life could exist elsewhere in the Solar System. Extremophilic microorganisms have adapted to live in environments where parameters, such as, pH, temperature and pressure, and water availability are deemed extreme. Determining the limits of life in regard to these parameters is important for defining the limits of life. As [Schulze-Makuch et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02011) demonstrates the limits of terrestrial life can be used to outline a range of possible habitable environments, some that are present in our Solar System and others that are hypothetical.

Extreme environments on Earth can also be used as terrestrial analog sites. These are sites that exhibit similar environmental conditions, such as pH, pressure, atmosphere composition, and water availability, as environments on other planets or moons (Martins et al., [@B11]). Historically analog studies have predominantly been focused on Mars. Evidence proposes that conditions on early Mars were clement and less oxidizing than they are today (e.g., Carr and Head, [@B1]; Mangold et al., [@B10]). Data from Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) shows that habitable environments may have existed at Gale Crater (Grotzinger et al., [@B7]). Chemolithotrophy has been recommended ed as a plausible metabolism for life on Mars and using data from MSL, [Price et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2018.00513) suggests the feasibility of iron oxidation-nitrate reduction as a plausible metabolism for life on ancient Mars.

As the conditions on Mars evolved from wet to dry during the Hesperian period ephemeral lakes are thought to have formed. For example, the presence of hydrated magnesium sulfates within the rim of Columbia Crater is ascribed to the existence of a paleolake, which at times must have been hypersaline in nature (Wray et al., [@B19]). [Pontefract et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01819) shows, using a sulfate rich analog site for the ancient hypersaline palolakes, Spotted Lake (British Columbia, Canada) that sulfate salt deposits may have offered periodically habitable environments, and could have concentrated and preserved organic materials or their biomarkers over geologic time.

On modern day Mars, the evaporitic past is evident by the widespread deposition of sulfate, perchlorates and chloride salts observed today on the martian surface (Wanke et al., [@B18]; Clark et al., [@B2]). It has been hypothesized that perchlorates may bind water from the atmosphere forming brines, which remain liquid at low temperatures (e.g., Toner and Catling, [@B17]). [Beblo-Vranesevic et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01369) demonstrates that *Hydrogenothermus marinus*, a desiccation tolerant bacterium, was able to tolerate high concentrations of perchlorates, which highlights the possibility of using this microorganism as a model microorganism in future experiments. Evaporitic deposits on the surface of Mars also suggests that water in the near sub-surface would by saline. Recent work has emphasized that the hypersaline springs on Axel Heiberg are a unique analog to represent putative subsurface aquifers on Mars (e.g., [Sapers et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02527)). Based on the microbial diversity within these hypersaline springs, [Sapers et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02527) shows that even a small chemical variation in propinquities sites in the martian sub-surface would have significant implications for community structure, and resulting bio-signatures.

Increasingly, data suggests that habitable environments may exist in the sub-surface oceans of the icy moons. For example, the Galileo, Cassini-Huygens, and Hubble Space Telescope missions support the theory of a potential briny ocean beneath the outer ice shells of Europa, Ganymede and Enceladus. Using environmental characteristics of icy worlds and terrestrial glaciers and ice sheets, [Garcia-Lopez et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01407) concludes that the icy worlds such as Europa and Enceladus are the most likely locations to harbor life of the Solar System.

Analogue environments can also be used to test and develop new instrumentation for future life detection missions. Ideally these methods are low cost with small mass and energy requirement. Using the Canadian high Artic as an analog, Goordial proposes three techniques: the cryo-iPlate for culturing microorganisms (2) a Microbial Activity Microassay (MAM) plate (BIOLOG Ecoplate) for detecting viable extant microorganisms, and (3) the Oxford Nanopore MinION for nucleic acid detection and sequencing. Additionally, based on work carried out in the hyper-arid Namib Desert, [Hinchliffe et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02083) recommends advanced photogrammetry as a method for future autonomous rovers to detect viable surface colonization on the surface of Mars. However, as [Fox and Strasdeit](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01622) discusses there are problems with misinterpreting bio-signatures on other planets and moons that need to be considered.

In addition to environmental analog studies, laboratory simulation experiments are used to further our understanding of potential processes on Mars. Based on data from past mission, Mars regolith analog material can be prepared and used to study potential biogeochemical cycling on Mars. Using Mars simulants as a source of metals, [Kölbl et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01918) demonstrates that surface bioprocesses on the regolith surface could be used as a bio-signature for future missions. However, laboratory based experiments are short-term and [Olsson-Francis et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2018.02645) shows that combining laboratory based experiments with thermochemical modeling is a feasible method for identifying geochemical bio-signatures that are produced over geological timescales. Laboratory based simulation experiments are also used to determine the effect of the extraterrestrial conditions on microbial survivability and activity. For example, [de la Torre Noetzel et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2018.00308) establishes that lichens can survive 30 days in simulated Mars conditions, but the photobiont was unable to perform photosynthesis under these conditions. Microorganisms have been extensively studied under simulated conditions at the surface of Mars (for review see Olsson-Francis and Cockell, [@B14]). However, [Bak et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01709) proves for the first time that stress effect induced by silicates abraded in a Mars-like atmosphere would be detrimental to life at the martian surface.

Laboratory simulation experiments have revealed that ionizing radiations represents the major hazard for microbial survival, persistence of detectable biosignatures, and operation of spacecraft equipment (Dartnell, [@B4]). The international STARLIFE-irradiation campaign studied the response of increased doses of ionizing radiation and heavy ions, mimicking Galactic cosmic rays, on astrobiological relevant microorganisms (Moeller et al., [@B12]). As part of this study, [Pacelli et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02002) illustrates that exposure of the black fungus *Cryomyces antarcticus* CCFEE 515 showed that the fungus maintained high survival and metabolic activity with no detectable DNA and ultrastructural damage, even after the highest dose irradiation.

However, to fully understand the effect of extraterrestrial conditions on microorganisms and bio-signatures a combination of laboratory based and *in-situ* space experiments are required. Exposure experiments in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) exposes samples to several radiation types, such as ionizing, UV, and cosmic radiation (galactic cosmic rays and solar particle events) combined with other conditions, such as vacuum and dust bombardment, which cannot be simulated on Earth. Long-term exposure experiments are carried out on the outside on the International Space Station (ISS). Exposure facilities include the ESA funded EXPOSE-R and an in-depth description of the facility is described in detail by [Rabbowet et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01533). The samples are exposed long-term to the conditions of LEO to investigate the effect of exposure on microorganisms and their associated bio-signatures, before returning to Earth for analysis (for review see Cottin et al., [@B3]). Bio-signatures include biomarkers, such as carotenoid deinixanthin, which can be used as evidence on past life on Mars. [Leuko et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01680) demonstrates that this biomarker is strongly resistant to LEO conditions and simulated Mars conditions (when protected from solar radiation), suggesting that it could be used as a target for future missions.

In future, as technology develops microorganisms could play a key part in space exploration, such as *in-situ* resource utilization, and life support systems. On Earth, previous work has shown that the microorganism C. *metallidurans* CH34 is able to leach bio-essential elements from basaltic material (Olsson-Francis et al., [@B15]). Building on this work, [Byloos et al.](https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.00671) investigates the effect of space flight and long-term storage on *C. metallidurans* CH34 and interactions with basaltic material (a lunar-type rock), which was the first step to determining the feasibility of bio-mining in space. Although more work is needed the results may "open the door future studies and potential application in space."

With future missions planned to Mars and the icy moons, understanding the limits of microbial life and their associated bio-signatures is vital. This Research Topic presents advances in our understanding of habitability and bio-signatures using a suit of state-of-the-art methods. To date research has predominantly focused on Mars, but as our understanding of the icy moons increases, our attention most expands to the outer Solar System.
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